WILKERSWELECTED PRESIDENT
OF FRESHMAN CLASS; IKIE POPP
WINS VICE-PRESIDENTIA POST
Dadie McNeil, Ruth Jones, Nancy
Duncan Also Win Frosh Offices
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Delta Beta Sigma Takes Over Bond
Drive Today; Zeta Chi Tops All Past
Totals With Record Sale Of $8,390.50

The campus War Bond and Stamp campaign was given
an impressive boost Friday when members of Zeta Chi turned
in a total of $8,390.50 for their day’s work.
Of that amount, $8,300 was in bonds and $90.50 in stamps,
according to chairman Grace Villasenor.
The Zetas circulated about the campus wearing white
and blue ribbons, from which dangled war stamps.
Project for the day was the complete blacking out of Tojo, pictured
on a large poster which was marked off in squares. For each ten cent
stamp purchased, a square was
blacked out, until at the end of the
day the Nip was completely obliter(’rowds dissolved when campus ated.
queen pictures disappeared from
DBS TAKES OVER
Today the campus campaign will
the display cases near the Publications office door, but photographs be taken over by members of Delta
Beta Sigma, with Doty Simmons
of San Jose’s pulchritude are not
holding the post of chairman. The
to be forgotten.
Deltas can be identified by the red,
Now they are In the hands of white, and blue flowers they will
judges who will assume the respon- be wearing in their hair, and the
sibility of choosing the 12 most war stamp corsages that will adorn
photogenic coeds out of the 20 their lapels.
contestants whose pictures were
The bond booth, which is located
submitted.
between the library arches, will alTen judges, all with photogra- so be decorated in red, white, and
phic experience, were asked to pick blue, according to the D.B.S. presithe campus queens, and already dent, La Verne de Smet.
four have turned in their selecTOTAL SALES
tions.
With the total sales in the all IA TOES PHOTOS
campus campaign standing now at
Winners will not be announced, $29,106.40, General Chairman Elsa
however, until publication of the Anderson expresses her confidence
yearbook in May. La Torre photo- that the drive will be one of the
graphers will take pictures of the Most successful carried on on
queens for the glamour section of WashingtortSquare in recent years.
the book. To insure suppression of
"The cooperation of the organany rumors about which of the 20
irations and individuals has been
lovelies were chosen, pictures will
excellent," she declares, "and I’m
be taken of all contestants, but on- certain
that the final amount of
ly those of the 12 queens will be sales here will form an impressive
featured in the In Torre.
Contribution to the national fourth
JUDGES
War Loan drive which is now in
.Judges are Theron Fox of the progress."
Rosicrucian Press in San Jose,
Organizations which have taken
printing company which publishes
part in the campaign so far include
the La Torre annually; Rune Todd,
Sappho, under Jeanne Fischer; Alof the Fresno Engraving company lentan, under Barbara Lee Rico;
which does all photo-engraving
Fro Sophism, under Diff Diffin
work for the yearbook; Mike Con- and Audrey
Backenstoe.
versa, San Jose Mercury Herald
Kappa Kappa Sigma, Ruth Schacamera man; Bill Regan, photoiContiuueci on page 4i
grapher for San Jose News.
Dolores Freitas, acting head of
the Journalism department; Johnny Umphreys, Velma Ellis, Dolores
Dolph, and Harold Hyman, La
Torre photographers; and Jeanette
Owen, editor of the yearbook.

Crowds Dissolve
As Queen Photos
Leave Pub Office

World War ll Vets
Schedule Smoker
Tonight At Hotel
entertainment
with
Complete
and refreshments, a smoker for the
San Jose State college World War
H veterans will be held tonight at
the Hotel Montgomery.
Plans for the evening’s fun were
discussed during the Thursday
meeting of the group. It was decided at that time to combine tonight’s activities into a smokermeeting.
Highlight of the business-at-hand
will be the last-minute arrangements for the veterans’ bond drive
February 14. The men of this organisation, under chairman Vernon
Parrish, will officiate at the camyuabond booth during the day.

On-Campus Frats
Hold Council Meet
Tonight In Room 16
Representatives from three on campus social fraternities will hold
their second meeting tonight at 8
o’clock in room 16, the regular
meeting place of the Gamma Phis.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman and
advisers of the fraternities . . .
Gamma Phi Sigma, Delta Sigma
Gamma, and Beta Chl Sigma . . .
will attend the sesiion, according
to Bruce Duke, Gamma Phi representative.
Inter-fraternity council officers
will be elected, and plans for an
inter-society dance will be discussed tonight, announces Duke.
’rhe following men are asked to
attend the meeting: Lee Ross, AlWilkerson, Bruce Duke, from Gamma Phi Sigma; Stan Black and
Vern Parrish, Delta Sigma Gamma; and Jim Beacock, Bud Manson
and Floyd Hobbs, Beta Chi Sigma.
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ALUMNI GROUP TO
GIVE PROGRAM
FEBRUARY 21 IN
MORRIS DAILEY
As a gesture of appreciation to
the student body for their upkeep
of college functions during wart*
San Jose State college will
present a program Monday, February 21, in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
To be held at 8 p. m., the program will feature actual color
films of the Guadalcanal victory
and other battles of the south Pacific. The pictures were recently
released by the Navy. They were
taken by Chaplain E- , Richard
Barnes of Moffett Field.
CHAPLAIN BARNES
Chaplain Barnes, in the south
Pacific area for 16 months, served
as chaplain, librarian, welfare officer, and motion picture officer. It
was during this period that he took
the pictures, which will be shown
and commented upon by him on
February 21.
Now serving as chaplain, librarian, and assistant welfare officer at
Moffett Field, the renowned speaker has been back’ in the United
States for approxlmatery six
ared on the college
months. lie
campus as guest speaker twice in
the past.
THERON FOX
Theron Fox, president of the
Alumni association, will officiate at
the program, which will also be open to the public.
During the evening, those attending will have the opportunity to
write a personal letter to some
Spartan in the service, to be included along with the one slated to
be sent by Dean Paul Pitman to
the known 4500 college servicemen.

Al Wilkerson copped the post of freshman class president
Friday when spirited first -year students trekked to the polls to
choose their leaders for the rest of the school year.
Wilkerson, an aeronautics major from Gilroy, won out over
other presidential candidates by a landslide of votes that
marked the initial governmental movement of the freshman
class.
Jackie Popp, sister of last quarter’s Pin-Up Boy candidate,
Bob Popp, nosed out Don Morton in a close race for vice-

Spartan Cagers
Lose Close Game
With Fort Ord
After leading almost the entire
game, the Spartan casaba squad
buckled in the last few seconds of
play Friday night to drop their rematch with the Fort Ord five by
the close score of 28-26.
Defeat may be attributed to
weakness in free throws, since both
teams tanked the same number of
field goals.
However, the local
quintet lost their eye on foul shots
and succeeded in sinking only three
out of the 12 opportunities they
had. Army came through with a
50-50 per Zentage, rolling five out
of 10 tries through the hoop.
HIGH POINT MF/ST
With customary finesse, guard
Mal Sinclair tallied 8 points to lead
the Spartan scoring card. Kerlin
Morgan, spark for the twirlers,
came in second with 6 points. Army scores were widely distributed, Tommy Carlson leading with
7 tallies.
HALF-TIME
Score at half-time was 15-all,
and the second session could have
been anybody’s game. Spartan fire
was burning bright as the hoopsters sought to avenge the 60-24
trouncing handed them by the
khaki outfit two weeks ago in the
Men’s gym.
However, in the last few seconds
of play, Army came to the front to
sink the winning basket.
FUTURE GAMES
’Tomorrow night the Spartan
cagers will do battle with Hollister
Naval Air station twirlers in the
local gym. Starting lineup will be
(Continued on page 4)

Education Society
Will Hear Lecture Debaters Discuss
On Post-War Role Negro Question In
Meeting Tonight
Members of the Kappa Delta Pi,
national honorary education society, will hear a lecture by Walter
Bachrodt Thursday evening at 7
o’clock in room 1 of the Art building.
The talk will be on "The Role of
the Teacher in the Post-war
World," and all education majors,
including kindergarten prim ary
majors, are invited to attend.
SUPERINTENDENT
Bachrodt is the superintendent
of schools in the city of San Jose;
this will be his first lecture to the
students of This college.
Special invitations will he given
out to the on -campus education organizations, l’i Epsilon Tau, honorary general elementary society;
California student Teachers association; Delta Phi Epsilon, kindergarten primary majors; and the
kindergarten primary group.
COMMITTEES
Committes.working on the affair
are: invitations, Enes Veglia; hostess, Thomasine Alexander; publicity, Josephine Giminiani.
There will be another meeting of
the Kappa Delta Pi sometime in
March.

Controversial discussion on the
negro question will take place tonight when members of the Debate
club and any other interested participants speak their views on all
sides of a much-discussed question.
The meeting will be held in room
165 of the Speech wing and will begin promptly at 7:30.
Scientific data will be unearthed
for listeners by (lay Doane. Bill
Learroonth will handle the discussion at conditions in the South,
while Pat Keating will talk on conditions in the North.
Education of the negro in the
South will be discussed by Betty
Ann Bartman. Anne Buxton will
speak about conditions in war
plants.
All debate meetings are open to
the public. Students interested in
participating are invited to attend any of the sessions and offer
their contributions on the subject
under discussion.
The meetings are much like a
class and one unit of credit is given
to students who sign up for it.

presidency.
Saratoga.

Miss

Popp

is

from

SECRETARY
Tiny, dynamic Dadie McNeil
won out over other contestants by
a large majority to snag the post
of secretary. Miss McNeil came to
Sari Jose from Tuolumne.
Treasurer for the first-year students is Ruth Jones from San Carlos who took the .post by a small
majority. Student Council representative is Nancy Duncan from
Redwood City.
COUNCIL SYSTEM
Friday’s election was the first effort of the freshmen to install a
governmental system such as used
by other classes. Throughout fall
quarter and for the first part of
winter quarter, the class was organized into sections, each politicnd governed by
ally organized
councils.
If results from he dection are
any indication, first -year students
are ready to assume legislative responsibility with unusually effective spirit, and with probably
greater enterprise than the other
three classes have displayed.
TURNOUT
A larger percentage of freshmen
turned out for the election than
has been hte case In previous elections of other calsses. Only five
ballots were ruled illegal, leaving a
total of 217 votes cast.
Under preferential balloting it is
necessary to designate second and
third choices, which many students
fail to do. Unless second- and thirdplaces are indicated the ballot cannot be accepted. Election Judge
Jean Webster was in char ge of
counting the votes.

La Torre Workers
Mount Layouts At
Meeting Tomorrow
With organization and senior pictures out of the way, La Torre
staff members are directing their
collective efforts now t o ward
mounting layouts in preparation
for sending the 1944 yearbook to
press.
All senior proofs are due back
at Bushnell’s studio by Friday at
the latest, according to Editor
Jeanette Owen.
MEETING
Tomorrow night staff members
will work on layouts again, either
mounting pictures or drawing the
master dummies to be held in reserve until more pictures come
through from the studio.
Also under way now is selection
of outstanding seniors to be featured in informal shots on the senior pages. Photographer Velma Ellis has been appointed to take the
pictures. Bee ‘Laurence will contact seniors chosen and will make
picture appointments for them.
DIRECTORY
Miss Laurence and Laurie Fear
are also in charge of compiling the
alphabetical directory of names
which will be placed in the back
of the La Torre, listing the name
of each person who has a picture,
either formal or informal, in the
book and the page on which it appears.
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THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor, Spartan Daily,
Sir:
Published *very school day by tho Associated Students of San Jose State
I object to Mr. Broyles’ letter reCollege at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- garding yesterday’s war bond rally
ter at the San Ione Post Office.
on the following counts:
I. Mr. Broyles was not there.
Sebastian Squatrito
EDITOR
7800
Ballard
5943Office,
2.
Mr. Broyles accuses t h e
143 Alma Ave , Columbia
Ann Rogers speaker of "propaganda falsities"
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
without knowing what the speaker
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 864 -S--Office, Ballard 7800
Bee Laurence said and without analyzing what
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds he did say.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scruggs S. Mr. Broyles’ rudeness in reCOPY EDITOR
Lorraine Glos
FEATURE EDITOR
ferrring to guest speakers as
Ed Waite, "Hollywood warriors" and "small
Laurence.
DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs’. Lorraine Glos. Best
scale federal employees" reflects on
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabeitnan. Gem Kellam.
all
of us.
Cronemiller,
Bob
Owen.
Jeanette
MarshalL
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley
4. Mr. Broyles himself indulges
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krugh.
in propaganda falsities, for examADVERTISING STAFFRao Klesson, Betty McReynolds. Patt Malone,
Yvonne
Owen,
leanette
ple:
Sample,
Lee
Ora
Ucovich,
Dorothy
Davis,
Jewel
Higley. Margaret Hartigan, Beatrice Penniman.
"The sale of Series E bonds to
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- individuals under pressure just
point el the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor builds up the rate at which they
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- are cashed." The word "just" imtorials are by the editor.
plies that that is the only effect, or
at least the only important effect,
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
which is not true. Certainly the increased rate of cashing is not comparable to the increased rate of
sale. Furthermore, Mr. Broyles has
college
with
"Instead of standing in the bread-line, follows
overlooked entirely the very impordegrees will be handing it out, comes peace" We recently tant psychologicall> unifying effect of individual participation in
overheard this remark.
It is something of a plug for a college education, but it a national movement.
"Anyone who has money to lend
expresses, more importantly perhaps, concern of the future
knows that the series
One might ask: "Don’t you know that there’s a peace on?" his best investment." E bonds is
Surely as a
The return of the bread-line to this country, we fervently teacher Mr. Broyles must be aware
hope, will not be necessary. The free enterprise system is go- that the incidence of money and
ing to have another chance to produce full employment and knowledge do not correlate to the
produce for use. If it doesn’t come through will we have to degree that he has assumed.

Don’t You Know There Is A Peace On!

decide between freedom and our stomachs?
Some say that business can’t produce with the government holding a gun at its back; we do not know if that is true.
but we do know that business leaders of the country, and of
the whole woirdlor that matter; better do some hopping around
if they want to keep this precious freedom, for there are many
elements that are eager to see it junked and these elements
will be strengthened if a war-weary populace has to "stand
- -Waite
in the bread -line."

OFF WASHINGTON SQUARE

5. Mr. Broyles says;
"The
American people want sense, not
nonsense about national affairs in
war time."
True, but irrelevant.
, Vinson B. Rendahl.
Dear Milt:
Please move over and give me a
little elbow room. I want to jump
on him too.
(’ooperatively yours,
Paul Pitnian.

Dear Owen:
While I haven’t read what Milt
to 18 is a minor; from then on has written, I understand he considers your article both untimely
she’s a gold digger.
and rude. I’m afraid I’ll have to
agree.
And to prove that men are just
Perhaps there is sonic truth in
as bad here is what the servicemen what you say. But when will you

Iowa State college will soon hold
commencement exercises for the
one and only man in the graduating class; in fact he is the only
one in the graduating class. He
studied veterinary work, and was exchanges bring:
Saleslady: "Here’s a lovely gift
Ill at the time of the December
card ‘To the One and Only Girl I
quarter graduation.
See what consideration men are Ever Loved.’"
getting nowadays.
Sailor: "Fine, give me a dozen."
- -I guess his motto is share and
"Meet Mr. Wolf," a musical re- share alike.
view of a typical college campus,
was presented at the University of
Utah. The play was written and
dramatized by the University of
Utah students.
There will be an Occupational
-TwoWder viTiere they could ever Therapy meeting tonight 7:30 in
have gotten the name. No doubt room A24.
the parts were taken very well.

NOTICES

Seen in a recent exchange was
this little bit of information:
If she looks old, she’s young; if
she looks young, she’s old; if she
looks back, follow her.
Moral: don’t look back, or are
we kiddin’.
--- -Another version offered on the
subject is: from 12 to 15 years of
age a boy is a Boy Scout; from
then on he’s a girl scout. A girl up

Student Court meeting today at
4 in the Student Union. Imporant
that all judges and clerks be them.
Chief Justice Elder.
Fresh Fleet: There will be a
snappy practice game with the
Bloomer Girls in the Women’s gym
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Be out
on time as the actual games will
start soon. Starting line up will
be chosen this afternoon.
Lois Mendenhall, Mgr.

Ti

learn that truth is something more
than statistics, no matter how accurate? The story goes that when
the minister asked, "And who is
going to give the bride away?" a
young man in the rear pew whispered to himself, "I could but I
won’t." I’m afraid, my dear Owen,
that under such circumstances you
would have felt called upon to rise
and tell all. There are times when
a man is well-advised to keep his
own counsel.

Corn From The Campus Crib
By Mr. C.

Induced no doubt, by the continuous cacophony, arising from the
"croon-bailee "web-web" sector of this "Noble Motivator for the Public Good," comes this cackle:
ABAS le B.B.B. BOYS
Some night when all the "profs" are dead,
Who for Old Bach and Brahms have Ned;
And all the "Baby Socks Brigade,"
Who "swooned for Frankie," have been laid
In tidy rows at some snug spot,
Where every day the music’s "hot";
My restless shade will hurry back,
And take possession of the shack,
Where "ELLIE JOY," used to preside
And take Old Orpheus "for a ride" . . .
Then I will summon as my aides
These slightly daft, but nifty maids:
Miss "PEGGY AIRTH," who with a bow
On cello, can bestir to flow
"The happy sobthe laughing tear"
(She pleases both the eye and ear).
"LOUISE (the) BRAIN," who bats a bass
Or fondles it with equal grace
The fair "DORISSE," whose piquant chin,
Rests fondly on her violin,
The while she conjures from it, tones
That thrill one to his inmost bones
Then "EDITH EAGAN" who can blow
Such eerie notes on her oboe:
So weirdly sweetso sweetly sour Now charged with gleenow dank with dour
And "INA MAE" (now Holtnee Spink),
Who’s always in the, very pink
When she proceeds to blow hind toot,
With rare aplomb, her dulcet flute:
Who "gives out" with such classic skill,
She’d make a "jazz-mad" freshman thrill. . .
All these I’d have; and "DR. MOORE"
Viola-ist; and keeping score:
"TOM EAGAN" (Irish martinet).
Who’d "double" on the clarinet...
(But if, perchance, there came a call
For "Doc," to hurry from the hall,
And slap to life a "pickaninny,"
I’d have as standby"AL LANNINI"
_
So, having matters thus in hand,
I’d give forth with this stern command:
NO BACH! NO BRAHMS! and NO BEETHOVEN;
But lotsof "HERBERT" and "DE KOVEN"
S n
ROVES"
A piece or two from "OLD BIZET" .. .
And just to prove, I’m no "lowbrowski,"
Selections from this here, TSHYKOWSKY" . . .
Ah folks! I’d have me one rare night:
Free from the "BACH and BRAHMS-ian" bbght.. .
(I feared our "circle" too plebeian.
For "FIDDLER FRANCES," toahbe in;
And likewise "LIDDY BOOTIIIIV’S" harp,
Might cause some "bleeding hearts" to carp
And "beef," becatAe they dared to stoop,
So low, as does our little group.
Bu I DO love the girls, and so
I’ll pray, they too shall come to know
The utter rapture and delights,
Of BA(’H-less
BRAIIMS-less
II less nights.)
Mr. "C"

our solidarity, our sense of one- President Graham,
who presided.
ness, of joint responsibility?
and the faithful students who atStudents of this college have loy- tended as just a bunch of patriotic
ally given up free time to stand morons but might better have
In the rain and sell stamps and been studying economics.
bonds. The student leaders decided
I join you in praising the study
to honor them by holding a War of economics. Sentiment can never
Bond rally. It is hardly fitting for take the place of facts. But
sentiyou to condemn the Rally commit- ment plus facts comes nearer
the
(Continued on page 4)
From the standpoint of mere tee who arranged the program,
dollars and cents I have no doubt
::1491CO<POs2.O.O707::::-:::,::-74:::-::-::40.04144141044004:
hut that the looney which I spent
for an extra bond this month might
better have gone into the payment
of Some of my Indebtedness. I know
that, Owen. But war isn’t a matBOOKS
GIFTS
for everyone in the family
ter of mere dollars and cents. It
is also a matter of sentiment.
Please note that I said "sentiment"
not "sentimentality." Here I am
safe at home, eating regularly,
Books
Stationery
sleeping regularly, experiencing no
Office Supplies
danger, no real hardship. Haven’t I
80 South First Street
Phone Ballard 7720
a right, yes, a duty to share in a
nationwide effort which expresses
::701.:::07140.OsIKe.0)eeXVOX44440.40441.404940(9440

Valentines- -

POWELL’S

11r

SPARTANS.IN THE SERVICE
Former Spartan Edward H. Rioter, was appointed a flight officer
In the Army Air corps February 5,
1944, after completing bombardier
training at Carlsbad (New Mexico)
Aimy air field.
Flight officer Kiefer becomes one
of the Army Air Forces new "Triple-threat men"airmen who have
been instructed in dead-reckoning
navigation and aerial gunnery, in
addition to the regular bombardiertrig course.
His destination for post of actual
combat is not known.
He attended State during ’42 and
later went on to summer school
and the regular academic school
years at Northwestern university,
Evanston, Illinois. He is a brother
of the famous national and Olympic swimmer, Adolph Kiefer, who
Is now serving as a specialist in
the U. S. Navy. While at State,
Flight Officer Kiefer swam the
middle distances on the swimming
team and majored in pre-engineering.
LEITER
Wealthy Ryley Y. 2/C
Spar Barracks, 940 Sutter St.
Room 407

IN SOCIETY
" Members of the Pi Omega Pi, national business educational fraternity, held a formal initiation last
Saturday at O’Brien’s. The following new members were initiated:
Addle Davis, Dorothy Ryan, Margaret Boerner, Constance Booher,
Freda Noreen, Edith Harris, and
May Gardner.
Alumni members who attend

Chinese Relief Tea
And Lecture Sia e
For February 26
Featuring Dr. Cecelia Sien-Ling
Zung, noted Chinese lawyer, a Chinese relief lecture and tea will
be given February 26 at the San
Jose Women’s club.
Sponsored by the Alpha Kappa
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
society, national honorary fraternity for women In education, the
affair will be held at 2 o’clock. Entire proceeds will go for Chinese
relief.
The Chinese drama will be the
subject discussed by Dr. Zung, one
of the leading femininists of China.
Prior to the World War she was a
member of a law firm In’ Shanghai.
The lawyer-actress speaks excellent English and delivers her material with a remarkable sense of
humor, according to officials who
have heard her.
Dr. Zung’s best-known book,
"Secrets of the Chinese Drama,"
is an introduction to Chinese dra
matic literature and throws light
upon much that has seemed
strange to American students of
Chinese acting.
Students who wish to purchase
tickets to the lecture-tea may see
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon or leave
word in the Natural Science office.
Price of admission is 50 cents.

San Francisco 9, Calif.
In a letter addressed to the Spartan Daily staff, she writes: "This
is but a very small part of the appreciation which I feel for your so
kind consideration in sending me
the Daily.
Being an alumni of
State it keeps me in contact with
many of my former classmates.
I
only wish that I could see overseas
duty.
"I enlisted in the Spars December 28, 1942. I took my boot training at Hunter college, New York.
My training as a yeoman was in
Stillwater, Oklahoma.
"I am now stationed in the district engineer’s office. I have been
here since July. My duties consist of having complete charge of
the files, both correspondence and
blueprints, the engineer library and
numerous other odd jobs.
"My sister, Cpl. Minnie Nyjey,
preceded me into the service by
just one week.
"I wonder if you know that Vivian Wurz is in the Marines (corporal).1 can’t give you her exact
address at present. Violet Thomas,
Margaret Wyand’s sister, is a Wave
(Specialist 3/C), stationed at the
naval air station, Corpus Christi."

By Tin SOCIAL BUG
were Mildred Kernander Kemp,
Barbara Kurz, Edith Manners,
Madelyn Murch Lowry, and Mildred Kellogg.
Dr. Atkinson, Miss Curtis, Miss
Gillespie, Mr. George, Mr. Wright,
Mr. Kelley and Mr. Burger, were
the faculty members who were
present.
Caiestsof---the evening
were Ensign Ann Beegle, and Chief
Petty Officer George Kemp.
Officers of the Alpha Alpha chaprare D
president;
thy
Freda Noreen, vice-president; Addle Davis, secretary; Margaret
Boerner, treasurer; Edith Harris,
historian; Dorothy Ran, sergeant at-arms; and Mel Wright, adviser.
The organizations woo have been
conducting the bond drives have
had very successful results, and already over $20,000 has been collected or pledged. Much praise should
be given these organizations, espedaily those who kept up the good
work during the rainy days.
Kappa Karnival takes place February 11 in the Women’s gym with
all benefits to go to the Health
cottage. The members have been
working hard to make it a success. It ought to be a lot of fun
for all who attend.
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VOCAL DEPARTMENT PRESENTS
RECITAL FEBRUARY 15; SEVERAL
NEW SINGERS TO RAKE DEBUT

VICTORY GIRLS
Dance Calenbt-4
Week of Feb. 7 to Feb. 12

MONDAYDance at Trinity Parish House. (Sign up at Y.W.C.A.
between Saturday at 9 to MOnBy JEANETTE OWEN
day at 2.) 50 girls. Dance on Febdepartment recital an Tuesday evenThe
Students
Vocal
y
rforValentine
14 willr
be au
Little Theater. will present the
college
15.
in
the
February
ing.
mal.
that have already
entertainers
as
well
debut
of
newcomers
as
TUESDAYD ance in Y.W.C.A.
gym., 50 girls. (Sign up at made a reputation for themselves in singing circle. on campus.
Y.W.C.A. from Sunday at 9 to
A fine duet "Quis Est Homo" from Stabcrt Mater by RosTuesday at 2.)
sini will be sung by the popular
WEDNESDAYDance in AlexanMarji Black and Mary Lee Herron,
der hall, Y.M.C.A., 50 girls. while the Dickerman twins who
(Sign .up at Y.W.C.A. from Monhave made many hits with their
day at 9 to Wednesday at 2.)
numbers heretofore will also prefor College
THURSDAYDance
sent vocal duets.
U.S.O. girls only, in Student
MADRIGALS
Union, 75 girls. (Sign up at ColWith the announcement that
The madrigals, a mixed group of
lege Women’s gym.)
voices, will sing two or three se- cabinet members of the Student
FRIDAYDance at Catholic Wolections, and as a final number the Christian
association will identify
men’s Center, 60 girls.
SATURDAYDance at Newman whole ensemble will sing the fam- themselves with lapel tags, the
ous number "Of a Rose I Sing a
hall. (Sign up at Y.W.C.A. from
Song" by Arnold Bax. Included in winter membership drive began,
4 Thursday at 9 to Saturday at 2.)
the first part of the program is an recently the monthly S.C.A. supper
60 girls.
interesting trio from "Redemption" at Varsity house.
SATURDAYMarch 12. Trip to
of Gounod which will be sung by
Camp Roberts. One bus leaves
Students interested in knowing
Marji Black, Mary Lee Herron and
Y.W.C.A. 1:30. The list is filled.
more about the organization and
Barbara Welch.
In addition to the ensemble num- becoming members may put their
bers there will be a few solos by questions to those wearing the
To speed "soldiers on the home the more advanced singers, who tags. In order to become members
front" to their war plant jobs and will render a group of the many students should sign membership
other vital work, more toll collet.- loved folk songs from various councards, pay their dues and, take an
tors are needed to keep the toll tries. Others included in the progates on California state bridges gram will sing a fine repertoire abtive part in the program of
work.
operating at full capacity. An ap- from the various periods.

SCA Opens Drive
ritlevutolevnbers
At Monthly Meet

War Plant Jobs

peal to women as well as men to
apply for the forthcoming toll collector examination in February
was made today by the State Personnel Board.
Entrance salary is $185 a month.
Toll collectors are needed for the
Safi Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge
and Carquinez and Antioch bridges.
Toil gates must be kept open for
service on a 24-hour basis in all
kinds of weather.
Applicants with any of the following experience are qualified to
take the avil service examination:
1) three years of experience in
work involving contact with the
public and the handling of cash, or
2) two years of experience in maintaining or reviewing financial or
statistical records, or 3) one year
of experience as a ticket seller,
collector ,or conductor on a bridge
or transportation line.
California residence is not required. February 11 is the final
date to file applications at any of
the following State Personnel
Board offices: 108 State building,
San Francisco, or 1015 L street,
Sacramento.

DIRECTOR
Under the direction . of Maurine
Thompson, faculty member of the
Music department, the vocal recital, which is open to the public,
will’ begin promptly at 8 o’clock
Tuesday evening.
Accompanists for the evening’s
entertainment will be Stanley Hollingsworth, a junior Music .major,
Anne McClelland. and Janet Ehrke.
Guest artists for the evening will
be Lydia Boothby, harpist; Anne
McClelland, pianist, and Louise
Brain, bass viol.
This annual recital by the ad -

vanced students of the Vocal department is one of the musical
highlights of the year, and students
are asked to invite their friends
and family. It will be free to the
pubTfc.

monsamouningsnommemomminumnimisaninun

Business Directory ,
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
32 East San Antonio St.,
San Jose
Bob Nahm
Welcome State

TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

Shoemakers

Present openings in the program
include working on membership
suppers, acting as receptionist .in
the S.C.A. office in the Student
Union, committee responsibilities,
group work, and giving blood to
the county blood bank. The home
aid program will be announced in
more detail soon.

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

NORRIS’
, GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes

James C. Liston
Shoemakers are needed by state
institutions. A state civil service
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Blatk Masque and Spartan Spear examination for shoemaker, grade
Bal. 4847
St.
Antonio
36
East
San
in
given
members took over the A.W.V.S, 2, $185 a month will be
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
telephone booths on First and San March.
We hare a complete line of
renot
is
California residence
Fernando streets following a reARTISTS’ MATERIALS
quest for volunteers. They did a quired, but applicants must have
FLOWERS OF
Schminske Oil Colors in tubes
apto
experience
good job of it, and helped the War had twO years of
Windsor & N’ewton Water Colors
DISTINCTION
Bond drive along a great deal.
Water Color Papers
ply.
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
1111111111111allillillnINIMINWIWINWERWINWIIMWM111111111111111111W11111111111111111111
Canvas and Easels

KAPPA KARNIVAL
Health Cottage Benefit

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

Swimming club will meet tonight
from 7 to 9. There will be an important business meeting before
esnsumensiunasismastawsmaissasmainswissiserrelallisInOn111126111111
swimming.

1111Y 13011

VISIT
ROBERT F, BENSON
Pottery and Gilt Shop
.,1

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Rol 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
_REPAIRING ENGRAVING
46 E San Antonio St. Columbia 452

DELTA BETA SIGMA
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DELTA EPSILON, ART SOCIETY, TO Spartan Cagers Juke Box To Be Installed In Coop
. HAVE EXHIBIT HERE FOR WEEK OF Drop Contest Today; Money Received Will Go
FEB. 21; ARTISTS WILL PERFORM To Fort Ord Five Toward Purchase Of New Records
Artists in action will be the special feature of the annual
art exhibit, sponsored by Delta Epsilon, Art honor society, and
scheduled for the week of February 21 to 28 in the Art wing.
Campus artists will do exhibition drawing while admiring,
or possibly critical, students stand by to watch.
Also as an added attraction for this year’s exhibit, new
color technique in background display will be introduced to San Jose
State college art fans.
DIRECTORS
Directing the forthcoming event
are Betty Buckley, society president; Mildred Brown. vice-presisecretary;
dent;
Jane Thulin,
Florence Seeker, treasurer; Bettie
Schmidt, art representative; Roberta Schneider, Helen Roberts,
Dorothy Czerny, Sylvia Baird,
Gene Stratton, Audrey Levick,
Jane Haskell, Nancy Johnston, and
Betty McReynolds.
Formerly Sigma Tau, the society
was founded at the University of
California in 1914. Chapters have
also been organized at Stanford
and U.C.L.A. Later in 1938 the San
Jose group merged with Delta Epsilon to become the Delta chapter.
with Miss Estella Hoisholt, of the
college Art department, leading the
group.
ACTIVITIES
Activities for this year included
initiation of 11 new member in the
fall quarter at the home of Miss
Hoisholt in Saratoga.
Organization members are also
contemplating a trip to Carmel
some week-end, w h e re they will
visit studios of several well-known
artists. Activities in the near futunre include a trip to San Francisco to visit the outstanding art
galleries. Date of the trip has been
eet for February 28.

Seniors Must File
Applications Now

(Continued from page 1)
the same as for Friday’s game.
Phil Cellini, eager, fast -breaking
latecomer to the squad, will start
at forward along with Don Lopes.
Morgan will handle the center
spot, while Sinclair and Ed Loudon
will hold the guard positions.
Wednesday night the team will
meet the C. B.s from Camp Parks,
Pleasanton, again on the home
(Continued from page 2)
court.
truth than mere facts alone. Ask
Either match shouid provide
the girl who wears an engagement plenty of action for both teams.
ring. Ask any parent. Assayed by
BOX SCORE
scientific analysis or valued by
MAN JOSE
FG FT Fs Pta
economic standards, few of us are
2
1
2
worth what those who love us Cellini, f
Maughmer, f
0
0
0
think we are. But as for myself,
Lopes, f
5
3
2
I
I trust the world will always have Cassingham,
2
f
1
0
0
room for "stupid" folk who believe Morgan, c .
2
0
6
2
8
0
3
Sinclair, g
in th0 hearts as well as the head.
4
0
0
2
0
Paul M. Pitman. Loudon, it

THRUST and PARRY

Mr. Cronemiller:
A week or so ago, you and your
"friends" passed out a questionaire
for the purpose of discovering our
musical interests. You then published the results showing that the
majority of students WHO ANSWERED your questions were
against hearing your type of socalled "music."
Now --you continue to ignore
those results and try to convince
us that your ideas were right originally.
Why did you ask those
questions if you didn’t Intend to
pay any attention to the results?
Your columns remind the San Jose
Staters of a "poorly brought up in..sn’t know when
he has run something into
ground.
You.try to push your "jazz" talk
and other such .nonsense onto us,
as Hitler would Natgism. As far
as we are concerned, herr Cronemiller, you have reached your peak
of intelligence at the idiotic stage
so you may retire to Agnew.
Sincerely,
W. S. and E. W.
Thrust and Parry:

Total

11
4
FORT ()RD
FG FT
2
1
Olson,
Bruny, f
I
I
Vaughn. f
0
0
2
3
Carlson, f
Huisman, c
0
Thurman, g
O
0
Perepski, g
2
0
Solbrack, g
O
0
Karas, g
2
1
Totals

11

8

10

26

Fs
0
1
0
2
3
2
2
I
0

Pts
5
3
0
7
4
0
4
0
5

11

28

(Continued from page 1)
low; Phi Kappa Pi, Mary Hooton;
Gamma Chi. Tat Cook.
Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio is financial, adviser for the campaign, and
stat es that organizations and
groups should. keep in mind the
fact that they can purchase only
Series F bonds, not Series E.
SCHEDULE
The following is a schedule of
the days remaining in the drive,
and the chairmen of the organizations taking part:
February 7: Delta Beta Sigma, La
Verne de Smet, president; Doty
Simmons, chairman.
February 9: A.W.A. Bobble Jones,
president.
February 11: Spartan Spears. Mary
Hooton, president; June Storni,
chairman.
February 14: Veterans of World
War II, Howard Riddle, president; Vernon Parrish, chairman

Sweet swing and jitterbug jive will blend with talk and
laughter in the Coop today when juke-boxing students push
their nickels in the slot as they bid for five cents worth of
lunch-time entertainment.
Announcement that the college record player will be in
operation by noon today, and possibly earlier, should swell

Sophomore Party
Set For Feb. 25
In Women’s Gym
Coeds, get your dates early for
the sophomore "Backwoods Leap
Year Party" to be held in the Women’s gym Friday. February 25th,
from 8:30 to 12 o’clock.
Preparations for the party are
already under way. The affair will
be a "girl ask boy" and stag party.
The proper attire will be calico
dresses and plaid skirts for the
girls, while the fellows will come
dressed as their backwoods escorts.
Dancing and prepared entertainment will highlight the evening.
To carry out the leap year theme
the girls will pay for the admission
of their escorts to the party. The
party is for the sophomore glass
and each mph can bring one guest.
All sophs who want to have a good
time are urged to come by committee members.
Committee for the party is: Milton Levy, chairman; Jean Crandall
and Wayne Deatsch, decorations;
Betty Jones, refreshments; Carl
Data, publicity; Jack Reiserer and
Joan Ross, entertainment; Nettie
SUhlsen, reception, and Gerry Stevens.

Geography-Class
Will See Pictures
On Parks In Library

Motion pictures of Boulder dam
and the National parks will be
shown to J. A. Burger’s Economic
Geography class tomorrow, February 8, at 1 o’clock in the Library
room 210.
This is the first of a series of
pictures on commercial and indusSpartan Shop
Girl wanted
trial subjects to be shown on the
daily. See Miss Dim11-1
Fountain,
campus this quarter.
Assisting Mr. Burger in this new mick.
series of pictures is Miss Helen C. 44.04041:000414040000004444044
Bullock, head of the Education
Reading department.
All faculty and students are welcome to attend the showing of the
pictures.

With mid-terms behind them,
and comparatively smooth sailing
ahead, seniors are urged to take
this opportunity to file their applications for graduation in the Registrar’s office, with Miss Viola PalDear Mr. W. S., and also Mr. E. W.
mer.
Thank you. S0000 complimentAppointments can be made with ary.
Miss Mary Sweany, of the RegisThe reason for my music poll a
trar’s office, at any time.
week ago was not to determine
Major and minor check lists Just what should go into my colshould be approved by the respec- umn, but instead to give the stutive department heads before an dents an idea of what performers,
appointment is requested, however. any types of music, hold the spotBlank forms for listing major and light around here. True, jazz didn’t
minor subjects may be obtained in come out on top, but neither did 111111111111111111S11111111K111118111111111111111110111111111111111M1111111111a111111111111111111
the Registrar’s office, according to classical music, and surely the
Miss Palmer.
classics aren’t just "so-called" muOnce application for graduation sical masterpieces.
If you want to hear something
Is accepted, seniors should check
with the appointment office regard- that is really run Into the ground,
ing necessary letters of recommen- It isn’t jazz, it’s "Mairzy Doats and
dation. All students working for Dos--" etc. Popular isn’t it?
You merely show your stupidity
teaching credentials should have
their names on file with the ap- toward another type of music You
pointment office as soon as possible. don’t understand, jazz, when you
Teacher candidates are also re- speak of it in a parallel to Nazism.
quired to take a physical examina- I could, for a change, write on
tion which will be handled by the popular trite, but I thought that
Health office.
March and June you were jealous of Frankie. Hmm.
graduates should have their health
Won’t you join me tonight for a
hunk of Lu Waiters? No? Alas, uncheck-ups immediately.
August graduates may do so any educated in a world so full of
time after February 11, since the things to enjoy
examination cannot be taken more
Y. H. M. T.
Bob Cnironemiller.
than six months before graduation.

DELICIOUS
and
HEALTHY
too

KAPPA KARNIVAL
February 11 -- 15c -- 7-12 p.m.
Women’s Gym
mounimmonmmommommull1M11111111111111.111111mm

Spartan Shop lunch counter business to new financial heights, is the
the prediction of Howard Riddle,
councilman appointed to govern installation of the macnine.
"We’ll have music to suit everybody," he states. "Although we’re
having difficulty in getting some of
the records we want, the selections
we have now proved very popular
with most modern music lovers:"
SUGGESTIONS
Swamped with suggestions for
likely juke-box numbers, Riddle
made the rounds of local music
stores and even investigated those
of nearby towns in an effort to
obtain the records requested. Many
of the selections were not available, but they will be kept in mind
and possibly orders will be placed
in advance for the most popular
numbers.
Money accumulated through the
juke-box will be used to buy ’additional records. The supply will be
Increased weekly.
RECORDS
Inaugurating the birth of the
juke-box swing sessions in the Coop, the following numbers will be
featured:
Rhapsody in Blue, by Glen Mier; I’m Getting Sentimental Over
You, by that exponent of trombone
,smooth styling, Tommy Dorsey; als
so Dig Down Deep, patriotic jive
number by Mr. Dorsey: All or
Nothing at All, trumpeted by Harry
James and crooned by Frank Sinatra, idol of high school feminity;
Kay Kyser, sweet-sending with
You’re So Good to Me; and the latest bid for the Hit Parade: Do
Nothing Till You Hear From Me,
ably sent by Duke Ellington, master of the violin.

DRINK A QUART OF,
AMERICAN DAIRY MILK
DAILY
N,
vai,,I
,th..#nelt,tocca.z.

1I

Job Shop

HUNTING
FORA
NEW PLACE
TO EAT?
Try the

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

175 San August. St.
17th and Santa Clara Sts.
AMERICAN DAIRY
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